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Tom Scott Heads New

Banquet Honors

Staff For

'57-'5-

8;

Workers

VOICE-lnde- x

Tom Scott will edit the 1957-195- 8
VOICE. The announcement of the Publications Committee's choice was
made by retiring editor Sheila Mclsaac Wednesday evening at the fourth annual VOICE-INDEbanquet in
Babcock Hall. The banquet, arranged by Carol Riemer,
featured Mr. Joe H. Bindley, retiring chairman of Publications Committee and former VOICE editor, as guest
speaker.
Recognition at the banquet included the presenta
X
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v
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tion of a four year VOICE award
to Sheila Meek, a three year
award to Peg Williams, and
numerous first and second year
awards. Several awards were
The Student Senate has voted presented by INDEX editor Millie
to amend the constitution .of Webb. VOICE awards were
the student body in several donated by Mr. H. M. Henery
areas. The proposed amend- who prints the paper.
Publications Committee has
ments will appear on the ballot
this Monday for approval from also approved the selection of

Senate Proposes

New Amendments

Annual Color Day Queen Candidates

es

Strive To Capture Coveted Crown
by Shirley Nelson
Barb Douglas, Bev Douglas, Anne Gieser, Jan Moser, Edi
Powers, and Lyall Ritchie were nominated by the junior and
senior classes as candidates for Color Day Queen. Monday one
of these candidates will be selected to reign over the Color Day
Festivities on Saturday, May 11. From the other five nominees
will be picked a maid of honor and four attendants.
Alphabetically speaking, Barb
Douglas comes first. She is a
biology major from Struthers,
Ohio, and plans to teach high
school. We have seen her as one
of the strutting MacLeod Lassies
THE GRASS HARP,
which in the Scot Band; she is also secopened in Scott Auditorium last retary of Peanuts.
night, is the winter production
Twin Sister
of the Little Theatre, directed by
Mr. Walter Schutz. The comedy-fantasHer twin sister, Bev, is a
of four people who live chemistry
major, a MacLeod
in a tree stars Janet Agnew, Lassie, a member of Peanuts
Joyce Cappon, Barbara Tooley, and also from Struthers. She is
and Gordon Wood. Tickets are on the WSGA Judicial Board
still available for Friday and Sa- and is secretary of Chemistry
turday nights, in the speech
Club.
at ninety cents.
Anne Gieser hails from
Illinois. Her major is
in
English. Anne is
Go On
charge of student vacation travel arrangements. Her other outTickets for spring vacation side activities include
social
bus and train travel will go on chairman of Trumps and memsale in the Senate Room this ber of the Danforth Committee.
Monday. Students may save up She played the part of Gretel in
to 25 percent on group rate the recent children's play, HANtickets.
SEL AND GRETEL.
Arrangements for transportaJan Moser, from Stony Point,
tion to any destination can be New York, is majoring in history,
More
information is planning to teach high school.
made.
posted in the Senate Room.
She is junior woman senator, a
member of SFRC, Phi Alpha
Theta, the VOICE staff, and
Imps social club.
From Lakewood, Ohio is Edi
Powers, whose major is religion.
Edi is on the WSGA Judicial
The Danforth Committee has Board, the Interclub Council, and
brought Mr. Yager Cantwell, a is a member of Trumps. She is
Chicago divorce lawyer, to the a waitress in Hoover, junior resicampus for a series of discus- dent in Holden Annex, and Five
sions and'two speeches. Tonight College Coordinator.
Nhe will hold a discussion group
Lyall Ritchie is a religion main Douglass Hall at 12:15 p.m.
jor from Scarsdale, New York.
x
followed over the weekend by She is secretary of her class,
.others in Compton, Andrews, Trumps' secretary, and a mem" Eighth, Seventh, and Sixth Secber of concert choir. Lyall wants
tions. Sunday night at 7 in Scott to
go into elementary education.
Auditorium he will give an address.

The Grass Harp'
Plays In Taylor

y

box-offic-

e,

Win-netk-

Sale

Tickets

co-chairm-

a,

an

Danforth Brings
Divorce Lawyer

a graduate of
Northwestern Law School and
was admitted to the Illinois Bar
Mr. Cantwell

in

1944.

His

is

practice

involves

a great deal of contested trial
work involving the fields of
domestic relations, divorce, personal injury, probate and estate
law. He has been successful in
winning several victories that
have extended the law into new
fields, or have overruled established Illinois legal precedent.

Anne Mayer Plays
Chopin, Schumann
major Anne
Senior music
Mayer will present her senior
recital Sunday night at 8:15 in
the Chapel. The piano recital
will include Chopin's SONATA
IN B FLAT MINOR, Samuel Barber's EXCURSIONS,
mann's CARNIVAL.

and

Schu-

Which one of these lov-liBarb Douglas, Anne
Gieser, Bev Douglas, Jan
Moser, Lyall Ritchie, Edi
will be chosen
Powers
Color Day Queen?

Ken

the student body.

Anthony as business

ager for next year's

VOICE.

man-

Jay

Two of the changes deal with Sheridan will assume the posia change in the composition of tion of advertising manager.

the Student Senate.
One change would make the
president a delegate-at-largfrom the entire student
body from the time of his replacement at the spring election
until the end of that semester.
The Senate felt that the old
president could work better with
the new one if he remained a
member of the Senate and that
his experience would aid in
making the transition from one
Senate to the next one a smoothout-goin- g

Mr. Collins Directs

Symphony Concert

e

Past Experience
Tom Scott,

a Third Section

member, has had two years experience on the VOICE staff filling first the capacity of feature
editor and then managing editor. Tom also served on Douglass Council, Andrews Council,
Third Section Cabinet and as
he
sophomore
also held membership in Congressional Club.
Ken Anthony has also done
previous work with the VOICE
and is a member of Seventh
Section, Young Republicans,
Westminster Choir, and David
Brainerd
Society.
Advertising
Manager, Jay Sheridan, a member of Second Section, is at present treasurer of the Student Senate, junior counsellor in Douglass and has participated in
both the Symphony Orchestra
and Chamber Orchestra for three
years.

The Wooster Community Orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. Alan Collins, will present a
concert this Wednesday night at
8:15 in the Chapel. This is the
first time in quite a while that
the orchestra has given a con- er one.
cert outside of the regularly
Second Change
scheduled community concerts.
The second change would
The program will begin with
Beethoven's SEVENTH SYM- make it possible for the SCA to
PHONY, followed by the Over- appoint a representative to the
ture to ROSAMUND by Schubert, Senate. At present, the SCA
conducted by Gordon Wright, a president must serve on the
senior music major. Mr. William Senate. The Senate felt that the
Lockwood,
a graduate from job of SCA president involved
Eastman School of Music, who too much time to require the
now lives in Loudonville, will SCA president to attend also
play Haydn's trumpet concerto. the weekly Senate meetings. It
was also felt that the SCA
Other Soloists
should be put on the same basis
The two other soloists will be as the MA and WSGA. These
Mr. Daniel Parmalee on the vio- two organizations are allowed
lin playing POEME by Chausson to send a representative to the
and Mr. Dale Moore, who will Senate.
sing two arias "Even bravest
The other changes involve
The members of the sections,
heart" from FAUST and "II balen
V which deals with elec- - assisted by the YWCA, have unArticle
IL
sel suo sorriso" from
dertaken the project of a bene(Continued on Page Four)
The program will be confit dance, to be held tomorrow
EASTER
cluded with the RUSSIAN
night in the Gym. Proceeds of
OVERTURE by
the dance will provide funds for
Tickets are on sale at the Book
a foreign student to attend the
Store or the music department
College of Wooster next fall.
for fifty cents. Children under 12
The choice of a student has not
Next Tuesday night in the yet been determined, but it is
are admitted free.
gym, Wooster will hear Woody thought that he will represent
Herman and his band. The con- one of the Asiatic countries.
cert will be sponsored by the
Dick Spies, who is in charge
'WOO-ste- r'
Senate, and tickets are now on of the music, has engaged a
sale at $1.25 per person and band which will be composed
$1.50 for reserved seats. This of a minimum of 14 pieces and
will be the second time that
possibly 20. The members are
Formal name entertainment has been to students in colleges all over
The Sophomore-Junio- r
will be held in Lower Babcock the Wooster campus this year. Ohio.
from 9 to
tonight for all The contract for this concert preGeneral chairman of the
Sophomores and Juniors and vents any loss of money by the dance is Dave Beveridge, assisttheir dates. The theme of the Senate.
ed by Bob Leisinger, who in addance will be "WOO-ster,and
dition to Don Grabach and Ron
the music will be provided by
Bump is also handling the ticket
the Meltones. Refreshments will
sales. Bob Landis and Jack Cusbe served.
ter are planning the decorations.
Serving on the refreshment comThe dance chairmen are Ray
mittee are Dave Koebler and
Scott and Henry Hopper, sophoChuck Clark. Refreshments will
more and junior class presidents. Judy Clawson and
First Section will hold their be served by members of the
Yant are planning the de- initiation dance tomorrow night YWCA during intermission.
corations. Jim McClelland is in at 8:30 in Lower Compton.
The time is 8:30 p.m. and
charge of the entertainment, Don Dancing will be to records, there donations are $1 a couple.
Romig heads the refreshment will be refreshments and enter- Tickets may be purchased from
committee, and Bill Pilkey is tainment. Louis Yager is in all Section presidents or at the
publicity chairman.
charge of the dance.
door.
Senator-at-Larg-
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Sections Undertake
Charitable Project

TROVA-TOR-

E.

Jazz Fans Hear

Rimsky-Korsako- v.

Woody Tuesday

Theme

Highlights Formal
1

"

Pledges Entertain

At Initiation Dance

Gret-che- n
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We just want to say a few brief words to the College of
Wooster about our four years here. Not that they were completely
chocked full of glorious memories, but we are glad we came.
at the thought of leaving, after four years
We're not teary-eyewe feel it's time to move on; but we wouldn't have missed it
for anything.
Life at Wooster isn't always a bed of roses. We find ourselves making the typical mistakes that generations of Wooster
students must have done: staying up too late at night, joining
singing the wrong hymn in chapel,
too many organizations,
not reading assignments the days of unannounced quizzes, losing
three and a half pairs of gloves, being on the right side of the
wrong cause, griping, and so on, ad infinitem.
But in spite of all this, we've managed to come up with
some awfully good memories: the people we've worked with,
on and off the VOICE; the friends we've made including faculty
and administration members, our classmates, and a group
called Compton Freshmen; the laborious hours on IS which along
has been our most profitable college
with editing and
experience.
We don't want to say we've changed overnight. We'll continue in the little time left to find things wrong, to complain, to
be the usual ungrateful student; and sometimes we'll even forget
that you have given us the tools and the hunger for life. But don't
you forget that you have.
Good-bv- .
Wooster. and thanks.
K. N.

22,

Up and Dowf
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Sally Wedgwood
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Heads
Women's
Inform Members, Urge Concern
Self-Governme-

nt

the Editor:
Active participation by all is
the only way that self government can be effective, and we
To

that one of the most discouraging happenings of
was Tuesday's WSGA board vote against later
year
the current
freshman hours. The vote reflects so many of the things we find
wrong with the student body.
For the past three years we have listened to constant griping
about restrictions, griping which was largely aimed at the administration and faculty. Now we actually have a situation where
restrictions.
the students themselves maintain the
Perhaps we are the real reactionaries.
We don't think that WSGA members were representing the
people who elected them when they voted. Perhaps this is because they did not have advance notice of the agenda, and
of course our apathy frequently dissuades us from contacting
our representatives. The responsibility or failure thereof is twofold.
Perhaps the thing which amazes us most of all is the maternal attitude which Sophomores and Juniors develop when
they are no longer in the lowest class. Somehow
who can marry without parental consent in Michigan, become
inebriated in New York, and vote in Georgia are not old enough
in Ohio to develop study habits without the aid .of early hours.
And we would remind those who are small enough to reason
from the "we had to do it why can't they" point of view that
some very happy American women didn't have the vote for 130
years, why bother to change it in 1920?
We find it very disheartening to be a part of a student
generation so apathetic and conservative. What will we ever
be like as alumni?
We find

much-dislike-

d

18-year-ol-

ds

that the interest in
has been greater this
year than in previous years.
The steps in considering petitions are discussion by the
Boards and presentation to the
women at an Association meeting. If a petition is rejected by
the Boards, it requires a majority
vote of all the women in order
to pass.
Several petitions have been
submitted to WSGA this year. In
December, Juniors were granted
10:30 permissions. The following petitions are now before us
for consideration:
believe

WSGA

Petitions Submitted
1. Women may not enter the
lodging house of young men
without a chaperone approved
by the Dean of Women, except
on Sunday afternoons from 2
to 5 when they may enter the
recreation rooms or lounges as
the case may be without a
chaperone.

Change Closing Hours
hours in the freshman women's dorms from SunS. R. M.
day through Thursday shall be
8 p.m. until after Thanksgiving
vacation when it shall be 9 p.m.
3. Closing hours in the freshof mollycoddling man women's dorms from Sunday through Thursday shall be
2. Maintaining the status quo 9 p.m.
because we survived it" one,
The petition concerning the
two, or three years ago (which recreation rooms in the men's
shows only that it isn't killing
and nothing more.)
3. Availability of
t
dating (with freshman women
by
for competition).
4. Whether an automatic reSANDLER'
sponse at eight o'clock results
in immediate studying (or an
of
extra hand of bridge).
BOSTON'
If mollycoddling, status quo,
lack of competition, and automatic responses are for the best,
then perhaps, a petition for
is in order.
Ridiculous, did you say? We
2. Closing

dorms was presented to the
boards in November. The Dean
of Women who is merely an
adviser to WSGA, suggested
that this petition be taken up
with the deans since it is also
a college rule. Because the rule
is
in this year's KEY,
it must be brought before the
Association for a vote. If the
women of the campus indicate
a desire for change, it will be
referred to the administration.
mis-state-

d

Voted Down
At the March board meeting,

the petitions concerning Freshmen hours were voted down by
the girls present. In order to
pass, one of them will require
a majority vote of THE ENTIRE
MEMBERSHIP

the Editor:
We, as Seniors, feel that the
Board members of WSGA who
voted down the petition requesting nine o'clocks for the Freshman women should meditate a
while longer on the following
thoughts:
1. Advantages versus disad- -

The women

of the campus
elect their representatives to
WSGA. Express your opinions
to them. Remember, there are
two sides to every question.
Take the time first of all to inform yourself so that you may
present a truer picture to all
those concerned. In this way,
we can have a more efficient
minus some of
the gripes.
self-governme-

nt

Sincerely,

Marlene Wyant

Christine Coolidge
Wins Dozer Prize

In fact,
know a student
went for the heat lamp or
headache and stayed his ;
five days with a mild cold wr
was easily developed merely
requesting cough syrup,
know why he wanted that,
Lurking in the background
and a pa;
two
which were unattended to.
I

vi

f,

tc

mid-semeste-

rs

We're not meaning to critic
these people. It would be hit
too close to home. To us th
is no easier or closer sea
than can be found in a bust'
nurse with a pink pill. The h
lamp reminds us of lazy s
mer days in the sun, and
cough syrup brings back rr,;
ories of doting mothers say
"warning
may be habit-fing." We love Hygeia; it
bright spot on campus. V.;
never forget the icy fingers
our pulse in the wee hours
the day.
c

i:

Spring

been our
Seniors it

vacation has aU:
special one. F:
is the last voce

from school.

We

like it
mid-yea-

IS-D-

'

ay

)

over.

'

week-nigh-

six-thirty-

n,
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Oh! After a dear.

Then it's reversed.
Never mind the license-Catc- h
the dear first!

game hunters, attention
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're s?noking for. Majestic
lengtn plus the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Chesterfield the
Cr.i
smoothest tasting smoke today
oecause it s packed more smoothly

Kresen-sky-

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooiter during the school year.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and should not
be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.

Out after a deer?
Of course you know
You must get a license
Before you go!
MORAL: Big

f.

Cap-po-

VICE VERSA

's

$10.95

Dy

AUUU-KAi- !

Like your pleasure BIG?
Chesterfield King has Everything!

TJfWfKDCJiS'
North Side Public Square
WOOSTER,

OHIO

O

L!ett

Mrort Tobacco Co.

be"

r
than the other
cations because it is relax
(with nothing but exams, cor:
and
coming up), and:
cause one's money is one's c
(no Christmas presents). V'
ever one does, it's done up:
and nobody has to get up
noon.
One last word; whatever
do, don't overdo it, but h:
fun. We'll see you when it's:

).

Tuesday during Chapel Christine Coolidge was chosen the
best speaker in the freshman
class in the annual Perley Dozer
Speech Contest. This marks the
first time a girl has ever won guess!
the contest.
Most sincerely,
The contest started last SaturShirley Falteich, Nancy Korth, Ginny
day when 17 Freshmen com- Stauss, Sherry Slater, Elisabeth Walters,
peted. Of this group six were Jan Maryott, Shirley Nelson, Fay Akins,
Jean Garrett, Jane Szuhany Sondra Yost,
chosen to compete in a
From this second contest, Miss Betty Meyer, Christina GrifFes,, Marie
Mary Frank,
Pat Campbell,
Coolidge, Miss Judy Rae, and Montag,
,
Faye Ferguson, Pat Wise, Alice
Miss Pat Mcllyar were declared
Pru Bacon, Sue Allen, Joyce
Sylvia Martin,
Jean Hasenpflug,
the winners. These three, having
received their subjects Monday hblen Hurchins, LaVerne Wellens, Evelyn
Marge Yoder, Joan MacKenzie,
night, then competed in Chapel Schulz,
Nancy
Peters,
Mary Ellen
Buckstaff,
Tuesday.
Marilyn Hicks,
Eleanor Norfleef.
run-of-

Sally Anthony

vantages
(spoon-feeding-

OF THE ASSOCIA-

TION.

Seniors Ask Board To Think Again
To

,

sol--

y,

J.R.-in- g

'Representative' WSGA Vote Projects
Disheartening Picture Of Student Apathy

We see by our diminsr
number of roommates that tt:
seems to be a new flu epide-ocampus. At this time weh;
that Hygeia is full, and tf:
is no room in the inn for
usual psychosomatic suffer;
and we feel sorry for them,
we are often among the rc;
we are
of Hygeia-fakerof the side of these people
can conjure up a controlled
ness for the sake of body
soul, especially the latter.
method neatly takes care
most of a person's intang;;
misgivings about tomorrowsc
gives them an excuse (both
erally and figuratively)
classes to which they woul:
have gone anyway.
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DORMAIERS

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Lahm's Jewelry

Quality Repairing

221 East Liberty St.
Phone
2-99-

215 East Liberty St.

69

Buy Your Travelers'
Cltveland-Beal-

Phone

Cheques Here
Public Square
Phone

Office

l
3-67-

REPAIR SHOP

SHOE

3-30-

35

Office

75

Wayne County National Bank
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Seventh Captures Fifth

Wins Fourth Section Cage Crown;

Trolley League; Cox Tops Scoring With 17 Per Contest
Edges Past Sixth
With two makeup games last week, the Section basketball

The on and off Trolley League played their last game last
week. The Trolley League is
composed of the second string
basketball teams of all the sections except First, Fourth, and
Eighth. Fifth Section entered its
third team because its firts two
teams were in the regular intramural league.
Each team played every other
team once, and then played two
(Continued

on Page Four)

finished its season. Fifth Section with a perfect record took its
fourth straight Intramural Basketball Championship. Third Section
with a 12 won, 4 lost record copped the runner-uposition. Wes
Cox of the sixth ranking Phi Delts took individual scoring honors
with an average of 17 points per game. Henry Hopper of the
Rabbis, last year's individual high scorer, took second place
honors as he averaged 15.7
p

Crew Listings Out;

Scots Place Eighth

points per game.
Individual Scoring

Hopper
The Midwest Collegiate
ing Association has published Fauster
last season's sailing results. The Milne
College of Wooster Sailing Club Kandle
was ranked eighth in the top 10 Clarke
out of 25 other colleges. Woos- Anderson
ter sailors got 217 of the pos- Sales
sible 396 points in their 56 races. Sharick
Relf
Dave Bouquet, commodore of
Walklet
the club, was rated as fourteenth
Reeder
of the top 20 skippers, getting
Sidley
66 of a possible 96 points.
Mosher
Ramage
Nice
Have a
Final
Sail-

WOOSTER
THEATRE
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Jeff Chandler

Joanne

Dru in

"DRANGO"
Added
"YAQUI DRUMS"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

GOLF CHAM

W

Eddie Fisher
Debbie Reynolds

SAYS:

PI ON,

Dick Morrison's
Barber Shop

"BUNDLE OF JOY"
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Ginger Rogers
Dan Dailey in

leiROY HAS

Home of Friendly Service
ON

"OH MEN, OH WOMEN"

THE SQUARE

WOOSTER,

OHIO

255

17

252
207

15.7
14.8
13.8
12.9
12.6
11.6
10.9
10.7
10.6

107
193
189
186
163
160
1

17

9.6
9.3
9.2

144
140
110
127
142

9.1

8.9

Standings

Vacation!

in

Avg. per Game

Tot. Pts.

Cox

Won

Fifth
Third
Sixth
Eighth
Seventh
Phi Delts
First
Second
Fourth

16
12

0
4

11

5

10

6
7
9

9
7
4
4
0
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SMOOTH

! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
d
golden brown for extra smoothness!
the Smooth Flavor Leaf. . .
Deep-Cure-
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GENERAL

MOTORS

JUNE GRADUATES
SUPER SMOOTH!

Only Viceroy smooths each puff
natural!
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose soft,
snow-whit-
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A General Motors Representative
will be on hand to answer your questions
about job opportunities ivith GM

r'7Lj

APRIL 12, 1957
Our College Representatives speak for
all of our many decentralized divisions
throughout the country.
They are familiar with career opportunities throughout the entire organization,
including staff and divisional operations,

'

CARY

and can answer your questions fully.
cordially invite June graduates, and
those graduating this summer, to arrange
an appointment through your College
Placement Office on one of the above
listed dates.

We

yyysSiW'Zw4SSiSvss,

MIODLECOFF'S

ADVICE

GM

Positions now Available in:

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL

ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL

ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY

i'V5WVCERoy

PHYSICS
CERAMICS
MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

General Motors
Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Staff, Detroit

C 195?. Brovm & WUliamsoD

Tobacco Corp

2,

Michigan

Lost

12
12
16

by

Bill

Mosher

Track and field, the oldest of
sports, has a long history at

Wooster.
The first Field Day at Wooster
was in 1881. Class competition

was intense and these spring
contests were a big event on the
calendar. The 1891 VOICE describes an intercollegiate field
day at Ohio State. Denison won
the meet, and Wooster must
have done poorly as their ranking is not given.
The winner of the high jump
won with a five foot jump and
eight feet six inches was enough
to win the pole vault. Other
events, since dropped, were the
hammer throw, standing broad
jump, standing high jump, and
the baseball throw which that
day was measured at 340' 8".
First Dual Meet

2--

0,

and the next year Wooster joined the Ohio Conference. Severance Stadium was built in 1916,
and because of the excellence
of the track, a big proportion of
the conference meets have been
held here.
In 1924, Coach Munson became track mentor, a position
that he has filled, except for
two seasons, 1928 and 1953,
ever since. Wooster won the
"Big Six," as the conference
championship was called, because of the six original members in 1934.
In 1951,

ON

MORE

Senate Constitution
(Continued

from Page One)

The 1951 loss was made up

clads, guided
through the cross country season
by Munson and then the track
season by Behringer, went to the
conference meet in third place.
But paced by Dick May, who
won the grueling half mile, mile,
and two mile runs, the Scotsmen
collected a total of seven first
places. The only other score for
the Socts was one point in the
mile relay. This incredible combination of points won the conference championship. Oberlin
with 34 25 points fell just short
of Wooster's 36.
ends my term as Sports
would like to thank Mr.
Junkin and the rest of the Athletic Department for their cooperation, Bill Goshorn of the
Publicity
Department for his
help, and Jim Raisbeck for use
alof the Intramural records.
so acknowledge a debt to Jerry
Footlick for permission to take
facts from his history of Wooster sports, "The Scot's Tale."

19;

ON

senior woman senator served
from the winter of her junior
jear until the winter of her senior year.

MORE

that the
constitution be changed to allow
the freshman woman senator to
be elected in the fall and to
serve until the spring, when the
regular elections for women
senators takes place; thus freshman women would be represented the full year.

additional games. Seventh
tion led the league by winn
all their games, most of
a wide margin.
6
Seventh

Trolley
(Continued

The Senate is asking

tions. The first change would
have the senior woman senator
serve from the spring election
at the end of her junior year until the end of her senior year.
Under the old system, when
elections were in the winter, the

in 1953. The thin
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Wooster's Only Complete
Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies

Treasure House Hobbies
136

S.

Grant

Ph.

St.

2-34-

lEf

08

Wooster Office

WRITING

r

Equipment

vising:

This

Editor.

The first recorded dual track
meet was with Kenyon in 1903.
Wooster lost. In 1906, we man-

aged an unbeaten season,

out of the championship in one
of the biggest disappointments
of Munson's coaching career.
John Bolvin, a Senior running in
the mile relay, changed into a
clean jersey just before this race,
but forgot to change his numerals. The Ohio Wesleyan coach
caught this error which cost
Wooster three third place points
and gave Ohio Wesleyan the
conference championship.
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Select Your Girdle and Bra to Match
in

Teachers needed for California, Arizona, New Mexico, many other west-e- m
states. Beautiful towns, cities.
Need grade teachers, high school
teachers for commerce, home ec, English, music, ind. arts, science. Salaries
$4000 up. Teachers Specialists Bureau,
Boulder, Colorado.

Pink or Bluebird

Girdle $5.95

-

Bra

Our policy of promoting

Blue

from "within the ranks"

can make opportunities

$3.00

like these a reality for you.

6ECHTEL SHOP

BEULAII

FIELDS

Many girls who started as
Service Representatives have
been promoted to a variety
of interesting jobs.

through in flying colors for Spring.
panel that sleeks the hips and flattens the tummy.

Lovebird

OTHER

FOUNDATION

Comes

the Scots were edged

:

Across from the Post Office

PETER PAN "LITTLE X"
ss

J

CL

SERVICE
RENTAL

YOUR FAVORITE

Criss-cro-

JjT jt

PErSONNei"

Come in during Spring Vacation

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE

PUBLIC SQUARE

COMPANY

scores top marks for flavor!

W)iX
Vfj7X$
fevVff

ft

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD

-

VVA

JA

:4 0

What's all the shouting about? Flavor!
in a filter smoke! Yes,
Full, rich flavor
and Winston's exclusive filter a filter that

ft

LIKE A

CIGARETTE

V$fi

should

ii!Sr

--

mmh

with
WINSTON
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h:.J

does its job so well the flavor really comes
through to you. Here's a filter cigarette
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston!
R.

J. REYNOLD

TOBACCO CO..

Switch to WINSTON Americas

best-sellin- g,

best-tastin- g

filter cigarette!

WINSTON-SALEM-

,

N- -

C

I

